PMA Multi-layer Conduits to reach great performance levels.

The next major step in the development of innovative cable protection products – the PMA multi-layer conduits.

The multi-layer conduits (X-Series) are based upon advanced multi-layer-extrusion technology allowing the manufacture of three layer corrugated conduits combining the best characteristics of different materials on inner, middle and outer layers to reach previously unattainable performance levels.

Practical Advantages
– Advanced multi-layer-extrusion technology
– Combination of different materials for previously unattainable life time
– Very good resistance to ultra violet rays and atmospheric corrosion
– Outstanding fire safety performance
– Excellent compression strength
– Very high impact resistance
– Excellent cold temperature performance
– Very long life cycle
– Compatible with all PMA connectors
– NW10 to NW95 available

For further detailed information please consult your local PMA representative or visit our website at: www.pma.ch.